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Thoughts in a Wheat field.
BY MIS» MU LOCH.

TW haxreet ieti^ eudofthe wori^saeliWrmp- 
’s are the angels.**

In his wide fields walks the Master,
In his (air fields, ripe tor harvest ;
Where the evening sun shines slmti-wias 
On the rich ears heavy bending,

Baith the Master : “It b time:”
Though no leaf shows brown iWasUnn,
And September’s nightly frost-bite 
Only reddens the horixon—
“It is Adi time,” saith the Master,

God to convert her, and she became a sweet 
bumble Christian, end iy now the wile of an ex
emplar) native Christian Pastor, who is at the 
head of a large school at Jalundhur, and to whose 
influence may, 1 believe, be traced the Cooler 
doe of the Rsyah of Kuppurthulla. When the 
Puqjaub (ell to the British in the second Sikh 
war, Missionaries were introduced there by the 
Church Missionary Society. Their laboure were 
greatly lightened by finding Christian books 
ready prepared for them in the language of the 
country, and the Puqjeub Missionaries of Um- 
ritacr and Peshawur have ever bran ready to ac
knowledge this.

The I-oediana Mission hat gradually become 
the centre of several branch stations, (at Saha- 
rumpoor, in the north-west provinces. Jalund- 
W in the Trane-fiutlqj States, Lahore, and 
Bawwl Pindee in the Punjaiib,) all of which aie 
in active operation, and conducted (like the 
Loodiana Mission itself) by thoroughly devoted 
men. One anecdote may be adduced of the in
fluence such Christian Missionaries obtain. A 
short time ago, small-pox broke out very viru
lently at Lahore, and the civil officers were en
deavouring to get the native, to bring their chil
dren to be vaccinated. Vaccination had fallen 
into disrepute with the people, in consequence 
of Allure, from inferior vaccine, and the parents 
would not bring their children to the surgeons. 
In this juncture the American Missionary at La
hore addressed his flock, expounded the benefits 
of vaccination, and set the example by vaccina
ting his own children. The whole school of 400 
children immediately submitted to be vaccinated.

During the: Mutiny of 1887 the Mission 
Houses and property at Loodiana were destroy
ed by the bet characters of the city, but Sir 
John Lawrence Imposed on the culprits a fine of 
£2,900 to make good the lose. Nothing, how
ever, could compensate for the destruction of 
presse, and printed works ; and it is to be fear
ed that the operations of the Mission must have 
been crippled for some time. It was while suf
fering under these misfortunes that the Loodiana 
Missionaries Conceived and carried out the idea 
of inviting the Protestant world to unite in 
prayer during the second week of January, 
1800, for the special hléeahig of the Holy Spirit ; 
and it must have assurredly been cheering news 
to these good men on the “Five Rivers,” when 
they heard how heartily their call had been an
swered in England and other countries.

Believe me, yours very sincerely,
Hebbebt B. Edw axdes.

Nov. 20, 1860.

Wesley says, “ I made a virtue of necessity. I 
could not be silent; conscience would wot allow 
me. I began to pleach in Moorfields,”—an ex
tended space, where there were no bouses ; a 
sort of place for low smiieemcats and the gath
ering of idlers. There the brothers preached to 
thousands upon thousands of listening sinners.

securing this monument to John Wesley's ase- 
mory in perpetuity, and to the religions Con
nexion of which he was the pouadar. We are 
called upon to raise a specified sum of money in 
order to the attainment of this objet* ; and, let 
me eav, this eom must be raised. When the 
Hake of Wellington waa hard pressed in the 
battis of Waterloo, he reeked emeag the eehhere

The Nativity.
Yes! thou wert bom of woman! thou didst"**, 
O Holiest ! to this world of sin and gfe<*n ;
Not in thy dread omnipotent array l 

And not by «benders stre**d 
Was thy tsmpestua" "»d f 

Ner indignation burnt before time an thy way ; 
But thee, a soft end naked chid.
Thy mother undefiTd
In the rude manger laid to rest,
From otf bar virgin hr so el a

Tbs baa vans were not commanded to prapepe 
A gorgeous canopy of golden air ;
Nor stoop’d their lamps tb' enthroned fine on 

high.
A single silent star

I and God apgied the word to the hearts of ms- 
1 ny. The winter was hastening on, and two gen
tlemen, personal strangers to John Wesley, 
(Messrs. Bell and Watkins,) came to him, and 
advised him to take a ruinous building known 
in the neighbourhood aa “the Foundry”—a 
place formerly occupied by government, where 
cannon,waaa cam for the wee of the army and 
navy. As à was isnav itimly near London, 
crowds used to press to am the promis, and at vide for his poor, and send thq gospel to the 

heather: that he requires our attributions for 
these ends. The cattle upon a thousand hill, 
are hie : “ all tin wild harts of the forest ere
his : the gold and the silver are hie " If I 
were hungry,™ says He. “ 1 would not tell thee, 
fox the world is mine end the fulness thereof." 
It is for our benefit that God requires our con
tributions, to his poor. It is, among other things, 
for the strengthening of the grace of chanty. 
In tide it ie our duty, the Apostle tells us, to 

as well as in each other. It is by exer
cise our Christian graces are invigorated, without 
which they would especially languish sod die. 
To this our charily is no exception. It is by re
peated acts of liberality that it is strengthened 
ami hence the necessity of periodical slam giving.

Systematic beneficence is an antidote against 
nin ilmiinsm This, it has been said, is the sin 
of the church : and certainly there is great dan
ger of foiling into iti The greater part of per
sons are necessitated to follow some employment 
for the purpose of getting money for the main- 
tcaaaoa of themselves and their fomiliss, if they 
have them. Hence their thoughts mate be much 
engrossed devising plans, and their hands ie ex
ecuting them, ta secure the increase of their 
ptopertv. The Daterai tendency ef this incs.- 
aant pursuit of the world is to foster s spirit of 
covetousness. , M’s ere sure that our Christian 
readers must often have felt the truth of oui re
marks in their own experience—they must have 
felt the danger in which they were of contracting 
a worldly spirit : sud they have no doubt beeo 
casting about in their minds for some remedy, 
some counteractive. Hie antidote is systematic 
beneficence. Regularly repeated contributions 
to benevolent purposes, will prove an effectual 
counteractive to a worldly spirit

l)id the members of the church practise sys
tematic beneficence, many of the murmurs which 
we so very often hear, would he silenced. It is 
no uncommon thing to hear persons complain 
that the demands upon their liberality are so 
frequent Scarcely a month elapses without 

for seal stance to some benevolent 
enterprise ; and this b ta them quite an annoy
ance. But ware the members of the church to 
ksy by portions of their property at stated peri
ods, weekly or monthly, these complaints would 
crass. They would have already wherewith to 
answer the several calls that an made upon their 
liberality. They would giro not grudgingly, but 
cheerfully, feeling, that as God was constantly 
bestowing Ms benefits upon them, it was incum 
bant upon them to give back to him s portion of

f**ir f I ksnilanil want to see the pirmim He tuary,_what is the alternative ? It must pass, I 
was an iagmnoua man; he saw a qnentity of Pre*u”*’ into other hands. Shall this Christian 
water in th. mould, and gave the alarm. ' He1 ««t-ry. then, mwicUted with « many hon- 
—:.i u j£ ygy veer M<t,| ;nt0 jggyjj ou red names and hallowed recollections, become
the water will be converted into steam ; aa ex- * fi1®*1 warehouse or a foctory ? SlmU.it pass 
Pl~i~. «ill take place, and perhaps the build- into «1* I*»"1» of any class of people hostile to 
ing will be destroyed.” They ridiculed the warn- evangelical religion? Shall it became e Popish 
mg, and poured in their metal; a terrible aid- P>** °f worsMp? Shall Cardinal Wiseman 
dent ensued, mam persons being seriously com. here a* the representative of Hb Holmes 
injured and the building completely shattered, of whose infallibility we have beard a great deal ? 
It was resolved then to remove the foundry (Hi. infolUbility, poor follow, stands Mm in no 
from London to Woolwich, where h remains to •» Pre“ot i he is * Ms wit* end, and
this day. After this calamity, an advertisement knows not what to do.) Shall this Christian 
was issued by the government requesting an in- -actuary, the spiritual birthplace of thousands, 
terris, with this young man, who accepted the «keie *> ■*”> Pereoos’ <*■“ to ~ “*»> “*•
invitation, and to Me superintendence commit- have been trained up for heaven, pam into the 
ted the new foundry. When we held our On- hands of men hostile to evangelical, religion ? 
tenant Meeting yean ago, e descendant of that God forbid !■ It cannot be. We will give to the 
young man, bearing the seme name, then held uUnoet limit of our ability, but we will secure 
an important o«ce at Woolwich. our object. The whole Methodist Connexion of

The foundry is described by John Wetiev .. “ ‘««king to u. at this time. Our
a large a «right It brick budding, then In reins, > “ «he country are ready to assist ; but
and two stranger, mid they would advance the they-® looking to see what the London Me- 
requiaite money for taking ft upon a lease. Mr. ■ thodieU will first do for thenmelve*
Wesley consented, sad the place was fitted up. I look upon this chapel as a continuation of 
The first place of Wondtip that Mr. Wesley the Old Foundry. Let me «id, that, for «une 
erected was in Bristol ; the first place he occu- time after it was erected.it was called the “New 
pied was in tM. immediate neighbourhood, [CHy-; Foundry : then it was called the “New Chapel;” 
road, Finsbury-square,] and we are now stand- ««M Mstlv »t =«”« to be known by the name of 
ing on the very spot of original Methodism,— the “ City-Read Chapel.™ Now, I like the old 
Methodism in its organisation, and in its ar- the Foundry . Some fifty years ago,
rangements. The Foundry, after considerable »**" «" <nends in Sheffield were erecting the 
expense, was fitted up as a place of worsMn Carver-street chapel, a Quaker going pari it 
not quite equal in size to the Ci tv-road chapel, K»ve • significant nod, and said, “ Oar Metho- 
but still it would accommodate a very Urge con- <!“» friend, there, I perceive, are building a con- 
mvwation. Another nart of the buiMimr was oc- verting-fontaee,”—a term that ie well-known

-------  X t- l. s -X. .i DTTC1B in CIOUOy-BQBMt A'* , ^
Drop upon the sea ride fields;

White wings have they, and white raiment. 
White feet, *ed with rsrift obedience,
Each lays down Ms golden pahe-krandi,

“ Speak, O Master,is ft timer

O'er the fields, the mrvema hasten 
Where the Adi etaeed mm drop downwards. 
Humble with their weight of harvest,
Where the empty sen wave npwaed.

And the gay teres flaunt in rows i 
But the sickles, tke sharp sieklee.
Flash new daw* at their appearing,
Songs are heard in Earth and Heaven,
For the reapers me the angels.

And it is the harvest time.

O, Great Master, are thy footsteps 
Even now upon the mountains *
Art thou walking in thy wheat field *
Are the snowy-winged reapers 

Gathering in the tilent air *
Are thy signs abroad, the glowing 
Of the distent sky, blbod redden’d—
And the near fields trodden, blighted,
Choked by the gaudy tares triumphant,— 

Sure it must be harv est time.

Who shall know the Master’s coming * 
Whether it be dawn or sunset.
When night dews weigh down the wheat ears, 
Or while noon rides high in heaven,

Sleeping lies the yellow field *
Only may thy voice Good Master,
Heal above the neper’s chorus.
And dull sound of sheaves slow felting,— 
“Gatherall into my garner.

For it is My harvest time."

Gilding unthsek’d and cabs along the bqaid sky; 
The eastern Sages leading on.
As at a kingly throne,
To lay their gold and odours sweet 
Before thy infont fret.

not hash’d to hearThe Keith and Oman 
Bright harmony from every starry sphere ;
Nor at thy presence brake the voice of song, 

From all the cherub choira.
And seraphs' burning lyres,

Pour'd through the host of heaven the charmed 
clouds along.

One angel troop the strain began.
Of all the race of man 
By simple shepherds beard alone 
That soft Hosanna's tone.

their seta, and the Omnipotent Power that 
guides and overrules all events wondroualy for 
their good.

Happy, thrice happy, they who here such a 
refuge,of whom it may be said “The eternal 
Gad ie thy portion, and beneath thee and around

“ The Load watch between thee and me when 
ws are absent the one from the other,” is the 
touching benediction of thmr parting words, and 
daily up to Heaven’s high gate am wafted their 
petitions for the distant friand, oftentimes in ex
cessive ardour breathing, with streaming eyas 
and uperiled hands that W0I not be denied the 
boon iterates. •

Like another leader heart, such eaa exclaim 
“ Whene'er 1 pmyed tar Warnings on thy heed 
Nothing waa said or lifeless that I said/

And add
“ I wearied Heaven la fend requests for thee." 

And think you that such fervent petitions can 
be poured forth to train ? Nay, they are heard, 
they are answered, and though High Wisdom 
may see fit to protract and even make-final the 
separation on earth, yet faith ryosces to remem
ber that there is a better, brighter clime, where 
we shall behold our beloved.

Believe this parting prayer :
And do not quite forget the few 
Blest hours we’re spent- ■ adieu, adieu !”

How bright, through this mortal vale of sha
dows, mist, and tears, shine the golden links of 
love that bind human beings to each ether. 
A friend—of all mere earthly gifts. Heaven's 
“ crowning boon to men ”—the source ef unspeak
able enjoyment, and yet, at times, of unutter
able anguish.

Place me in a .palace,—let nature and art 
combine to gather around my dwelling their 
choicest charms—let the lulling murmur of 
fountains, and the melody of Unnumbered in
struments loll me to repose, and greet my ra
vished ear—let the choicest viands administer 
daily to my wants—let my garments be of a 
texture the most costly, and let the diamond, 
the ruby, and the pearl, adorn with then glitter
ing lustre my person—let obsequious menials 
wait to do my bidding—and let Poetry, Painting, 
and Music—sweet asters—minister perpetually 
before me—but let the voice of effertinr be un
heard, end the eye of love «ease to beam, end 
the hand of friendship strew no flowers in my 
path, end I would turn with loaf king from the 
most enchanting Paradise, and consume life in 
vain longing* for the homeliest cottage, btomed 
by affection with her genial presence,

“ Oh, what indeed were life,
Without Lore's genial light.

Which to this world of strife 
Still shines most purely bright.™

New anthems staging m the great God-light.'

Society. Another room was appropfUMHo the 
sale of Wesleyan publications, to prose and 
verse. They had a Book-Boom. I very much 
tflRSPW toe opinion tout they bed's prSfcmg- 
prtoe r fete there is a ititorcoi i of opinion upon 
that question. This, however, I knew, that on 
some of the earlier Mets published by John 
Wesley there is the imprint—“ Printed at the 
Old Foundry, Moorfields.” Whether the print
ing-piece was actually to the building, or in the 
immediate neighbourhood, I wffl net toy. There 
was, however, a perfect organisation of Metho
dism. What a subject of contemplation is that 
Old Foundry ! John Wesley bee given os sa obeyed from the heart the mould ef doctrine 
account of the manner in which public worship iato which ye were delivwed." My. Wesfey Mm 
was conducted after the place was opened ; es- ^ a very beautiful note upon that tetMyJysfher loo- 
pecially by timer It He did not begin the ser- ' gar than Ma notes upon particular texte gemwslly 
vice with a bysaa, bet with a proyw ; after which, are.) to which he describes the tinner when truly 
he gave out e hymn, end then preached for j awakened, as ductile, submissive, and to that 
about half an hour ; gave out another hymn, «me oast tote the Gospel mould, end thus im
proved, and concluded. The chapel was sup- | pr—eed with the entire Christian character. Now, 
plied with galleries. There ware do pews, but x ^ ^ proow founding to be car-
benches j and the first to attendance had the rfoj ^ here in perpetuity—sinners thoroughly 
choice of the places they wiifeed to occupy. No twakcM<i, hearts broken and contrite, to be in 
prffêrtnCf yi* given to one Lefore mother. Men Gospel sod then
end women set sport. There the heroes of orxgi- mw»e ont ymmIi of h**»*r*nr fitted for their

e m-m -je as . ■___ % sfc win IT Ttl ana W ^ ------ - ^ "SB BeiflOuiim exercisea tneir ministry. 1 acre w1toAJ. uee. nnrnrtH few

crerlratiug glory ;-U toy the figure raid., good
ZtoTspbft, Li wtik^Tin^hT8pirit,lo«^ husbeuds, good wives, good psronu, good chil- 

• , tk„P„„lniL I. k dron, good masters and mistresses, good tradee-
tol id^tiL pulpit of ttoOMIfoundry we now J*°P**’ I00* CU^Le^e"’ 1°°* Sunday-school 
ZZTJZL* sTraLmTll, is „Hd Twcbe"’ 1°°* ^

CT^«.MTX-di frt-t tiJS tir1 Ui^ Jtr carlt\'rr~-iris of the old Preachers, who oecumed that ^ toT “ ^ good word and work.

Bulfito

Invoke divine aid.—Preatih frequently, and 
one having authority.—Promote schools, «to

|UIigimis |ottl%nct
1 onsets. Them is n test 
ef St Paul's Epistle to the

Systematic ....... . to fevocable to lucsess
to oar worldly business. Our tempera! prospe
rity depends upon an overruling Providence, and 
it is easy for God by sickness, or fire, or by • 
storm or some other agent, to deprive us of more 
than we would, in a long time, contribute to his 
cause. Now, it very often pleases Him to pros
per in threr temporal affairs, those who give most 
liberally of their property to benevolent purposes. 
But, apart from tMs, systematic beneficence tends 
to beget In us t.hii. of industry and economy. 
Determining to lay by of 
may have to give to I-------

«holies. Visiting snpthsr wagd, after engaging 
in prayer, I observed e ysnng women with the 
Bible in her hand. I rrmerked, “ You love the 
book of God.” She aneqwred, “ Proteetanla 
think that ire, Catholics, know nothing about 
the Bible,—and though my church teaches me 
to ask the intercession of sainte and angels, it is 
the Lord only that can pardon my sins." Visit
ing a more private ward where females who had 
strayed from the paths of virtue are attended, 
I found two Canadians and one Protestant -Af
ter «ftiihiBg to each faithfully, I was happy to 
loom that the Catholic clergyman, by Me good 
counsel, bad succeeded in getting them to de
cide to return (o their parents. The Protestant 
girl has also assured me that she wiH return to 
bar friends. On leaving the room, ont of tbs 
Canadian girls asked me if I had in EvmgiU to 
gift her. I said I had a Catholic Testament m 
French, and that if she would read a portion of 
It, I would give it to her. She read part of the

' our property that we 
may have to give to him that nsedeth we an led 
to Ubor to gain tMs end. For the same pur
pose every unnecessary expense will be curtailed. 
In this way habits of industry and economy will 
be contracted, by wMch our temporal prosperity 
will be promoted.

Were systematic beneficence generally practis
ed, how would the fund* of the church be in
creased. A person may contribute to the omise 
ef God, ease to ft* year, a sun which may ap
pear large i but were it divided into fifty two 
portions, each of these would seem so smell that 
he would perhaps be ashamed to own iL By 
giving ef oaf property weekly, or monthly, the 
amounts brought into the treasury of the Lord 
will be much larger than by occasional contri
butions. If this be the ease with a tingle indi
vidual, much more would it be so, were systema
tic beneficence generally practised. Never waa 
the church more in need of fonde than at prê
tent, nor larger fields randy for cultivation. 
Never were there more numerous openings for 
the Bible and the herald of the cross. If we 
cease to avail ourselves of these openings, the 
door may speedily shuL The church has been 
in many instances compelled to withdraw her 
agents from field* wMch she had long cultivat
ed, or has been deeply involved in debt, for 
went of the necessary funds. She has been 
romprlfed to tr«*« urgent appeals to the liberali
ty of her members for aid. These things ought 
not to be. The requisite sums should freely flow 
into the treasury of the Lord, and this would 
be the case did the members of the church, in 
general, feel that systematic beneficence was 
their incumbent duty.

It were easy to mention many additional ar
gumente in favour of systematic beneficence; But 
we forbear, at-premia. We shall however, now

The Loodiana Mbeion.
To the Editors of the Watchman.

Gentlemen,—An appeal is going 
your columns on behalf of the Loodiana 
Will you allow me to introduce to year 
a short account of that Mission, eiittei 
Herbert Edward es, and to ask that e tl 
fering should speedily be raised ?

Believe me, your* very truly.

f* fifteenth chapter of Luke’s Gospel I explained 
to her the tenderness shown to the prodigal, by 
Ma fother, end then spoke of the love and mercy 
of God, our heavenly Father, to us prodigals. 
There simple facte show that the Lord, even in 
our hospitals, is blessing souls through the agency 
of His Word and Spirit.

The next day, having business in one of oer 
respectable French book stores, I enquired if the 
Bible was kept in their establishment ? I was 
answered “No !" Whereupon I expressed my 
regret and astonishment. A very respectable 
lady in the shop overheard our conversation, and 
turning to the gentleman, remarked, " I am a 
Canadian Roman Catholic, and I hope to die 
one, but I have both the Catholic and the Pro
testant Bibles, I read and compere both. Ano
ther fact, and I close this letter. Having attended 
the afternoon prayer-meeting in the Mechanics’ 
Hall on Monday, I heard the Rev. Mr. Boudiet, 
French Missionary, state that on the previous 
Sabbath evening he had invited a Roman Catho
lic priest from Switzerland to address the small

tongue or pen can delineate ? We speek not 
now of the climax of its anguish. Death—that 
we have portrayed in other pages, and too d*Y 
the wound H opens up for us to dare return 
and linger on the theme; but there are other 
causes of separation, only leas poignant, only 
less destructive to human happiness

The loved one has departed to another land. 
The last echo of hi* step ha* died away 6n the 
threshold, but the tremulous good-bye still fin
ger* in our ears, end our hands still vibrato to 
the parting clasp. Out into the darkness, with 
eyes that scarce can see for blinding tears, eur 
vision strains to catch one parting glance, end 
then we turn hurriedly sway and go beck to the 
forsaken home. What a strange change has 
come over the dwelling—how like e knell (all 
the sound of our steps as we trend tke rilent 
halt, end ascend the winding stain. These par
lors, but yesterday they were flooded with e*n- 
shine—how gaily bloomed the flowers in the 
vases ; bow sweetly smiled those pictured wafis, 
while merrily floated through these rooms the 
witching notes of music—now all ie altered : 
the flowers wear e drooping, faded look—the 
voice of music is dumb, «B those fidr pictured 
portraits seem to behold us with mournful eyes, 
as though they would fain sympathise in our 
sorrow.

And day*, and weeks, end months pass, aye, 
even years, and the void ie still in the heart. 
Not visibly, perhaps, to strange eyes, but deep 
down, unseen, unkenned by human vision ere 
these yearnings for the absent

“ We misa thee when the huent is spetsd.
Wo ravine thffr when thfff Drat Va r U Mill.”

A. klNNUBD.
2, Pad Mali East, Nov. 21,1800.
Mr pea* Mi Kins Aren, —I have greet 

pleasure in giving you the following general ac
count of the Loodiana Mission, from my per

lons of proof spirits were consumed in the Uni
ted Kingdom—more than doublé the quantity 
consumed the year before. In 1700, there were 
consumed in Ireland 3,820,254 gallons of spirits, 
in 1840, 11,485,935. Since then the quantity 
has decreased, so that in 1858 the consumption 
was 3,761,291.

Habit* or a Ceutexabiax.—Ralph Fhm- 
ham, the veteran of Bunker Hffl, writes to the 
Bastes Traveller an account ef his journey 
home, and adds, “Thoughin my 106th veer, I 
am not past all uaeftiheas ; I split my own kind
ling wood and bold my own fires; lam the first 
up to tke momtog and the first m bed at night ; 
I never sleep or Be dear* to the day-ttow, but 
rise at five aid retire at seven, both summer and 
winter. I have always been temperate a*d for 
over 30 years I he*» not tasted a drop ef spirit
uous liquors, at even cider. I was never tick

*»r
)u

t-artb. 
f Ihtfin 
fecUs— 
iVr tb# 
lODRfi. 

n>, a ltd

showed great courage, faith, and foresight. 
They, no doubt, looked forward to tbs time 
when British power would advance to them, and 
pass beyond them, and they devoted themselves, 
like some pioneers, to clearing the way of civili
sation, (not in the interest of England oc of 
America, but of Christianity.) Their chief ef
forts were, accordingly, to master the languages 
of the Punjaub, to cast types of the sacred 
character usyd by the Sikhs, to set up a press, 
and print tracts and Gospels, and distribute them 
broad-cast in the villages.

One of the first children sent to them is be
lieved to have been the daughter of a “ Thug," 
who had been brought to justice by Sir John 
Lawrence (then magistrate of DelM.) Another 
of their earliest scholars wee a little Csfhmerree 
girl, who was bring sold to the Bazaar. Sir 
Cleede Wade (then British repaesrotativw on

We miss thee when the prayer is said.”
And the vain longings for their presence, make 
sad our gayest moments. Every scene is redo
lent with their remembrance, sad < amid the 
eeaselaa labours and hurrying cares ef the day, 
they seem perchance less present to memoty,

“ Night cotars, and oh, osa ws forget."
Then is it that the tide of affection swells afresh, 
and imagination fondly pictures their present 
condition. At such times, bow gladly weald; we 
throw aside, for awhile at least, the germent* of 
mortality, and ask ef some attend ant angel Me 
power to soar away, and, unseen ourarieas, jbe»

The Atouhhemt.—The atonement by the 
crora i, not so much .member ef the body of 
Christian doctrine, as the lifeblood that runs 
through the whob of it There is not an impor
tant troth but whet to presupposed by it, rndud-
ed in it, or arises out ef k ; nor any pert of
practical religion but what haugs upou it


